Two To View - A Couple Of Amazing Videos You Don't Want To Miss

Cold Weather Horse Run
Airport Robot Valet
Winter can be harsh, but also beautiful. Watch as
Imagine a future without the hassle of airport parking!
these majestic horses gallop through a snowy forest That future is here with "Stan," the car-parking robot.
scene.

FREE Featured Apps - These Three Are Well Worth A Look

Smartify
Use Smartify to scan and get
expert details about works of art.
Save favorites into your own
personal virtual art collection.

Hound
Frustrated with Siri, Cortana, or
Google? Ask Hound to find a
restaurant, check the status of a
flight, or tell you the weather.

Word Cookies!
In this game, you make words from
a given set of letter "cookies." Get
"baking points" as you advance
through the levels.

Learn more...

Learn more...

Learn more...

Stay Alert - Warning To PayPal Users

Go Pinterest-ing! - Cool Stuff To Pin On Your Pinterest Boards

Make Heart Pizza To Show Your
Love

Sweet And Pretty Amaretto Yarn Heart Hangings Brighten Winter
Truffles
Days

You haven't started pinning on Pinterest yet and you want to get started? If so, click here.

Sites of the Month - Great Sites To Check Out In February
Get Help With Taxes
usa.gov - Get ahead of your taxes this year with help from the professionals. This page
offers links to tools, forms and publications, resources, and tips for choosing a tax
preparer. Don't leave before finding out if you're eligible for the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance or Tax Counseling for the Elderly programs.
Breaking The Fast
eatingwell.com - February is Hot Breakfast Month (yes, it's a thing), which means it's
time to revisit your approach to the most important meal of the day. This site offers some
"worth getting up a few minutes early" recipes to get you started including Egg-in-aHole, Chocolate Banana Oatmeal, Mushroom & Wild Rice Frittata, and Yankee Grits.
Best Entertainment News
collider.com - Can't get enough movie and TV information? Add this site to your
resource list for breaking news about your favorite entertainment. Check out articles
about the best movies and TV on Netflix, upcoming Game of Thrones spinoffs, and the
chances of Golden Globe winners snagging Oscar nominations.
Homeowner's Guide
houselogic.com - For homeowners, there's no end to needed repairs, updates, and
organizing. This site makes it all seem more manageable. Learn about the essential
rules for an organized house, the nine useful tools every DIYer needs, tricks to keep
your pipes from exploding, or how to fix a shoddy remodeling job.

Short Tutorial/FAQ - How Does Facebook's Snooze Feature Work?

We hope you found this newsletter to be informative. It's our way of keeping you posted on the happenings
here. If, however, you'd prefer not to receive these bulletins, click here.
Thanks for your business!
Thank You,
The Staff at NCKCN
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